X Josep Lorente Memorial. Tournament rules

1. Date and start time: Sunday 16/06/2019 at 9.30
2. Place: Biblioteca Jordi Rubio i Balaguer. Carrer Baldiri Aleu, 6-8; 08830 SantBoi de
Llobregat (BARCELONA).
3. Rounds: 9 rounds, Swiss-system. Pairing will be made using the Swiss Manager
Software and no claims will be accepted on this matter unless referees consider it
mandatory:
The first 5 rounds will be played on Sunday morning (first round will start at 9:30)
The next 4 rounds will be played on Sunday afternoon (starting at 16:00)
4. Time control: 15 minutes + 5 seconds of increment starting from the first move (15' +
5").
5. Groups and Elo rating: there is only one group. This tournament is valid for FCE's Elo
and FIDE's rapid Elo.

6. Ranking:
The Ranking will be made by Elo FIDE rapid (according to the rules of the Catalan circuit).

7. Tournament category within the Catalan Chess Circuit:
General category: a +
Elo sections: a +
8. Elo sections and prizes:
Prizes by Elo section will follow the Catalan Circuit rules. The awards ceremony will take
place the same day, approximately at 19h30. It is compulsory, in order to collect the prize,
for the awarded person or someone delegated by him/her (a signed authorisation from
the winner and a copy of his/her passport or identity card will be required) to attend to
the awards ceremony and to show an ID card or a passport.
Elo section prizes are not cumulative.

9. Registration and fees: Players can register no later than 15/06/2019 at 14h, by phone
(+34 654 251 775 WhatsApp), e-mail: cesantboi@hotmail.com or by filling the
registration form on our website www.cesantboi.cat. Registration fees:
General
Under-16
Over 60
Players with a recognized
disabilityby the Catalan Chess
Federation

18€
12 €
12€
12€

Organization reserves the right to invite GM, IM and players over 2350 FIDE rating who
ask for it. ID card or passport will be required.
Payment can be made by cash on the same day -before the match starts- or by bank
transfer until 13/06/2018. We kindly request to transfer the payment in EUR to the
following account: 2100 0637 19 02 00032067.
10. Players retired from the tournament:in the event of an unjustified failure to appear,
players will be disqualified.
11. Waiting time:players who are late will have time to play until they run out of time..
12. Mobile phones and other devices:entering mobile phones or other communication
devices in the game hall or any other areas designated by the referee is forbidden unless
they are turned off. Players whose mobile phone ring will lose the game.
14. Tie-breaks:
1. Particular result
The second, third and fourth games will be drawn after finishing the last round
2. Recursive performance
3. Performance
4. Half of the opponent's score (minus the worst)
Last tie-break raffle.
15. Tournament director:Mr.Josep Chalmeta i Torredemer.
16. Referees team: Mr.Jordi Chalmetea i Ugas will be the main referee.
17. The participants assign the right to their image to the Organization and / or third
parties for the dissemination of the event, the results of the test and the promotion of the
game of chess.

18.The Organisers reserve the right to make some modification on these tournament
rules.
- Any other issues not included in this rules will be solved according to:
The Catalan Chess Circuit regulation.
The current FIDE regulation and the the current Catalan Chess Federation regulation.
More information:
www.cesantboi.cat
www.escacs.cat/circuit/
19. Prizes:
All prizes will have its corresponding tax reductions. For the elo sections prizes, for
players who don't have FIDE's Elo, Catalan rapid Elo will apply.
General classification
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

400 € + Trophy
225 € + Trophy
175 € + Trophy
150 €
125 €
100 €
80 €
70 €
60 €
50 €

Elo sections
A GROUP
B GROUP
C GROUP
D GROUP
E GROUP
F GROUP

2250-2400 FIDE
2100-2249 FIDE
1950-2099 FIDE
1800-1949 FIDE
1650-1799 FIDE
Fins a 1649 FIDE

60 €
60 €
60 €
60 €
60 €
60 €

By age
Best under-8
Best under-10
Best under-12
Best under-14
Best under-16
Best over 60 (players born on 1956and
before with no International title)

1st
+ Trophy
+ Trophy
+ Trophy
+ Trophy
+ Trophy
+ Trophy

2nd
45 €
45 €
45 €
45 €
45 €
45 €

Trophy + book
Trophy + book
Trophy + book
Trophy + book
Trophy + book
Trophy

3rd
30€
30€
30€
30€
30€
30€

By team (4 players of the same club, excluding GM and IM)
1st
Trophy
2nd
Trophy

